Eagle Expectations at The Lewistown Junior High School
Watch Us "SOAR"
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Eagle Expectations at The Lewistown Junior High School
Watch Us "SOAR"

School Wide

Lunch Time

Hallways

Bus

Classroom

Restroom

Assembly

*Keep hands, feet & other

*All are encouraged to wash hands

*Walk on the right

*Look both ways before

*Keep hands, feet, & other objects

*Wash hands for 20 seconds

*Enter and walk into auditorium in an

objects to yourself.

with soap and water for 20 seconds

*Watch where you are walking.

crossing street.

to yourself.

with soap and water.

appropriate manner.

*Know and follow

before eating.

*Avoid physical contact.

*Use crosswalks.

*Use materials/equipment as

emergency procedures.

*Keep hands, feet & other

*Keep moving.

*Stay off grassy area by street.

instructed.

*Use materials and equipment

objects to yourself.

*Allow safe hallway movement

*Keep hands, feet, & other objects

*Know emergency procedures.

appropriately.

*Carry tray with both hands.

for all.

to yourself.

*Arrive on time.

*Scrape & stack your lunch trays.

*Wipe feet on entrance rugs.

*Wait for others to exit bus

*Come prepared for class.

*Have SAB.

*Sit with homeroom in designated

*Be ready to learn.

*Stay in line.

*Pick up hallway litter.

before entering.

*Listen and follow directions.

*Use restroom quickly and quietly.

area.

*Have necessary supplies.

*Place silverware in buckets.

*Keep locker clean.

*Be ready with your

*Bring SAB to every class daily.

*Flush when finished.

*Sit in chair with feet on floor.

*Respect privacy of others.

*Be respectful of presenter.

*Use time wisely.

*Avoid physical contact.

things before entering bus.

*Accept unique differences of others.

*Use good manners.

*Respect others.

*Show tolerance for others

*Cooperate with others.

*Use kind words.

*Treat others respectfully.

*Help people when there is a need.

differences.

*Use appropriate manners.

*Clap when appropriate.

*Respect personal space.

*Be welcoming.

*Treat all students and bus

*Be respectful of others

*Keep quiet during

*Say please and thank you to lunch

drivers with respect.

and their ideas.

presentation.

Accepting

helpers.

R
Responsible

*Dress appropriately.

*Walk to Lunch Box

*Remove hat.

*Monitor your own behavior.

*Use time efficiently.

*Go straight to restroom.

*Look and listen attentively.

*Follow directions the first time.

*Use appropriate voice level.

*Use appropriate voice level.

*Use eqipment as intended. (bike

*Contribute to a positive

*Use appropriate voice level.

*Represent your school with

*Be responsible for your own

*Clean up after yourself.

*Be considerate of classes in

racks, benches, etc.)

learning atmosphere.

*Throw paper towels in trash.

pride and respect.

actions.

*Save metal silverware.

session.

*Help keep school grounds clean.

*Be a good citizen.

*Keep restroom clean and neat.

*Be truthful.

*Avoid wasting food.

*Use appropriate language.

*Watch out for safety of younger

*Ask for help when needed.

*Return to class quickly and quietly.

children.

*Be on time and ready to learn.
*Meet deadlines.

*Set goals.

